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Dress Uniform 

Shirt:       White oxford shirt (button-down collar, long or short-sleeved)      

Skirt:       Navy skirt (5th – 12th) from French Toast  

Jumper:   Navy jumper (K – 4th) from French Toast 

Tie:          Navy crossover with snap or burgundy plaid from French Toast 

Socks:      White socks (crew, knee, tights, leggings, flesh-colored hose, or no socks -- no ankle socks)   

Shoes:      Dark leather flats (any style, no sandals)      

Regular Uniform 

Shirts: 
Navy, cardinal (wine), white, light pink, light blue, or gray polo style shirts from French Toast. 

White oxford style shirts with button down collars, long or short sleeved (K – 4th can wear the 

  Peter Pan collared shirts from French Toast.) 

P. E. uniform shirts should be t-shirts with sleeves and no inappropriate graphics or messages. 

Field trip t-shirts for each homeroom group may be ordered each year. 

Items bought from other sources must match exactly in style and color those from French Toast. 

 

Skirts / Jumpers: 
K – 4th: Navy, khaki, or plaid jumpers from French Toast 

K – 6th:  Polo style dresses in shirt colors 

5th – 12th:  Navy, khaki, or plaid skirts from French Toast.   

           Skirts, dresses, and jumpers should be at the top of the knee cap or longer. 

           The correct plaid is the burgundy plaid from French Toast.  

           When you buy, please take into account growth during the year so that you will not need to 

 buy again before the end of the year. 

Items bought from other sources must match exactly in style and color those from French Toast.  

 

Pants, capris, skorts, and shorts: 
Navy or khaki from French Toast 

 No back pocket flaps or blue jean side seams 

 No tight-fitting pants or shorts 

 Shorts and skorts should reach at least mid thigh. 

 When you buy, please take into account growth during the year so that you will not need to buy      

      again before the end of the year. 

 P.E. shorts should be loose and reach at least mid-thigh. 

Items bought from other sources must match exactly in style and color those FT. 
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1)  Uniforms should be neat, clean, and in good repair. 

2) Shirts should be worn “tucked in” so that the belt or waistband is visible all the way around.   

3) Shoes and ties must be tied or fastened.   

4)  Belts are required with shorts and pants that have belt loops. 

5)  Jewelry and all other accessories should not distract or be out of place with the classic style            

     of the uniform.  Earrings may be worn only in the ears.  Piercings of any other body parts 

     should be concealed. 

6)  Hair bows should be the colors of other uniform components (navy, white, grey, khaki, pink, 

     Wine, light blue)   

7)  Extremes in hair color or style are not allowed.  The hair should be neatly trimmed, clean, 

     brushed, and should not interfere with vision. 
  

We have read and understand the dress code standards.  We understand that any infraction of this 
code will result in the assignment of dress uniform for a specified time.  If dress uniform is required 
due to an infraction and the student arrives at school inappropriately attired, he may be sent home 
to change. 

 

PARENT SIGNATURE_____________________________________________________ 

 

STUDENT SIGNATURE____________________________________________________                                      

Sweaters / windbreakers 

Crew or V-neck sweaters (any of the six shirt colors) from French Toast.  
Navy, wine, pink, or gray fleece jackets from French Toast 
Cardigans in any of the five shirt colors from French Toast. 
Items bought from other sources must match exactly the style and colors of sweaters and windbreakers 
from French Toast. 
Items bought from other sources should not have logos or writing on them. 
  

Sweatshirts: 

Navy, wine, grey, or pink sweatshirts with school logo can be ordered at the beginning of the year through 
the school if so desired. 

 

Shoes and belts:  

Dark leather dress shoes, any style 
Sandals (1st and 4th qtrs) – plain leather neutral-colored (black, brown tan, gray, navy, white) 
Boots (2nd and 3rd qtrs) – classic style dark leather (no fur, sparklies, suede, or cowboy boots) 
Belts – dark leather, solid-colored w/o decoration or can be color of pants 
White, black, or black and white tennis shoes (ankle high styles worn with pants only) 
 

Socks, leggings, and tights:  

K – 4th Socks can be crew or knee length in any of the school colors  
 Leggings and tights (in any of the school colors) 
5th – 12th may also wear flesh-colored hose with skirts. 
Anklets may be worn with tennis shoes only. 


